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THE MARKETS.
-
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I Are is well under control. Fortunate
ly the wind blew the sparks on to the 
river or the conflagration would have 
been most disastrous. The main 
pumping station did not suffer, being 
of brick, with a slate roof. The Are 
is supposed to have caught under the 
hoifse, but how is not known. The 
firemen had to depend on the water 
from the stand pipe, as they could 

, ,, , .. not work at the engines in the sta
sh eriff Leger took Maurice, the цоп because of the heat. There was

sailor, to Dorchester penitentiary insurance on the house, which is
yesterday. owned by the town, but Ganter had

W. B. Forbee left for Charlotte- nothlng on hia furniture, 
town, P. B. Island, this morning, to WOODSTOCK. June Ів.-Joseph F. 
take part in the maritime rifle 6now 0f Bangor is visiting Wood-
mat chesthere tomorrow. stock, the guest of his cousin, W. R.

ST «ПВРНЙВ June 16,-Protessor Snow Joseph F. Snow is the son of (Wholesale too».,
Herbert C. Grant of New York has joseph Snow, who lived below' Vic- Beef (butchers'), per carcass.» €7 “ 0 0»
arrived here to spend the summmer f0ria Corner in this county and moved n*af (country), per quarter. • 02Vi “ e «Ь
with his parents. to Bangor fifty-three years ago. He Spring lamb, per carcass ... 1 50 '4,4 00

The Butler Dramatic Co., now play- waa then attean years of age, and he gbouMeîT .- ?T... ..МІ’МУЛ'т 0 IS
ing at Calais, is by far the best com- lived In Bangor ever since. For Hams, per lb. ............. ............ 0 10 01*
pany that has appeared there for a 44 years he was engaged in the dry gutter tin tubs), per lb  IB “ 0 14
long time. An air of art and refine- goods business, thirty-three years of SffimW)'/ 'tST."'. ”5 - 0 tf
ment pervades all their work, таеіг j that time ‘n his own name. He re- Butter (creamery), rolls......... 017 “ 018
leading lady has a particularly pleas- j tired fmm business a few years ago froll).................................. о н “ o 16
ing stage appearance, while all the wlth a more than comfortable inde- '• ............... ................... ... їй П і її w a“ ..у.. — , .
members are actors of ability and pendence. Mr. Snow served as "a Turkeys.. \\ o 10 " on 0 16 " 0 JTV4
the plays are put on with ai care to councillor of the city in the years of Eggs, per dos..................... . 011 “ >0 tt : «sliver star** !!!..!.!. 016 v о 164
details that is very pleasing. 1S61-62, .md as an alderman in 1868- *“ . Linseed ofi (raw) ................  0 64 “ 0 00

The hopes which were entertained 69> and :n 1891 he waa elected mayor сайо^^рег do«n. . ^ oto - “oo lbolled> ----------- S|L.. 2 64%
here a year ago of prosperity com^: by a majority of over 600 over his op* ................ - too “ "1* 0 27* *1 0 29*
to the town through the nickel depos- j.^nent. and this in spite of the fact lb........................ ** ? J® ,. ? $ Seal oil (pale) ........................... o 37 v tnw
its have about vanished. The seven that he is a lemocrat and a low- Turstm per bbi. .' ..V’V.'.’s і* “‘e-ee' Й1 djH«teein rellaed) ... 042
tons of ore sent to England for assay tariff man in politics. BhK *0 00* “ & o« (commercial).......  0« „ *
did not make encouraging returt». Samuel Watt* and his bride hàW У№№Н Ж у.............'•» j Mr* til .V.:V.7.:".о м ““ 0 w
The English capitalists are now nego- arrived home. ж' ьш*ь........ 25 a S3 ! Csstbr <dl (commercial) pr lb 0 OS “ 0 10
tiating for an extension of their op- Unless something unforseen occurs Calf skins, per to............. . 0 0» “ * o to ; FREIGHTS.
tion to sinking a shaft to enable them there will be Immense Quantities of Sheep skins ...............................  010 “ 0 X5 i The last charters reported were at theto secure samples from a ftieter farm produce for pale this year. А веаГв .yeniw Wÿcâ) ‘ " i" üi w ? їй* "££££* ***.

dePth- strong movement is on foot to estab- Beans (white) ...................... . 100 і— 110 Barton.. ТлПИУ"
A gang of young boys have* made іьф a large produce buying company Carrots, per bbl.................... 0 00 “ 110 Sound ports.....................

themselves very objectionable lately which will handle all kinds of farm Cheese —••• « <** " ........
to Store keepers and residents of produce, making Woodstock its head- Horse radish,’ pints, per do*'. *25 "3 60 Bumwi Ayres ....^ .
Queen’s ward, near Ferry Point quarters. The main market looked Beets, per bbL ....... ................ 0 *0 ,Л.\100 C. Eneland . ...... .
bridge. Marshal Campbell had two of for is in the old country. *]aP}e Sugar ............... 0B » 012 HARDWARE.
them arrested and lodged in the cool- st. STEPHEN, N. B„ June 18.— p yi^p' ga............  The strength of the hardware market con-
■er last night. This morning they were -while pole vaulting on Saturday eve- Retail. tinuee. Bar iron is higher, at $205. Wire
arraigned before Police Magistrate ntog, James Greene, eldest son of Jas. %% ^ ,»> ;; ого cnufsna,^.fd,^: AdvfcTwerk re-
Oilley, who imposed light fines as u, Greene of the Shore ІЛпе railroad, fell Roast, per lb . .......................... o 101 мг oik ceived on Saturday of an advance in bolts
warning to them and to their com- and broke his arm. Lamb) per quarter .......... o 75 *‘ .150 and nuts, lag screws, and the like. Iron pipe
panions who are candidates for similar Word was received here by rela- ^îk per to И* ............ SU? - olo M^flm.^who^asX^l^ week?
treatment. tjves on Saturday of the death at Hams, per lb ................... . ou • o le said some makers refuse orders at any price,

FREDERICTON, June 16.—Mrs. Vancouver, B. C„ of Mrs. Vaughan, Shoulders, per to .............. . it os •• , o in I and some have orders booked ahead to the
Wark, wife of Senator Wark of this wife of Wm. Vaughan, formerly of SI Bacon, pur lb . ...................... 012 0 16 end of ttjeymr. Manila rope was advanced
city, died at her home this afternoon Martins, N. B. Her death resulted Tripe.8?', ^..l6..', HV.Vi,.'.V. 8 Об «'■ Є ю ^
after a lengthy and painful illness, from a cold and was quite unexpected. Butter (in tuba) ...................... 0 15 " 017
Mrs. Wark was a daughter of the late FREDERICTON, June 18,—'About Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 20 ", 0 00
Isaac Burpee of Sheflield, Sunbury three hundred excursionists came to Bgf££ pSr'воеХ*ЖИ»ИПІП IH
county. Her only surviving brother the city yesterday on the steamer Eggs’ (henery), per do*!!,"!." 0 00 “ 016
is E. R. Burpee of Bangor, who was Aberdeen from Hampstead and other Jj*rd • ...................... 013 " OH
at his sister's bedside at the time of points jn Queens county. They spent “^r* nrôk"" ""i " a is ‘ nr ом
her death. The deceased laây was the afternoon in the city and returned Cabbages, each . . .. . ...! e 01; •«, « 16
held in high esteem by ail who knew to their homes in the evening. The Hadish, per hunch ..................  ’0 03 _V'e 04
her. She was an active church mem- excursion was held under the au- nî7„Lv„ ^
bar and ever foremost in philanthropic spices of the Foresters of Hampstead. Turkeys, per " to. .'." .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 0 to •• uin
work. Miss Helen Wark is the only Charles Parker, an employe of Carrots, per bunch ...... . 0 06 “ 0 00

•surviving daughter, and she" and the Risteen’s woodworking factor-/, had Barsnlps. per peck ........... 0 20 '“ 015
bereaved husband have the sympathy the middle finger of his left hand Turnips, Pper peck".У/.
of the whole community. taken off at the first joint yesterday Beets, per bunch ........

The Canadian General Electric Co. afternoon while operating a buzz saw. Maple sugar...............
of Toronto have been awarded the The funeral of the late Mrs. Wark strawberries? per box. . "
-contract for supplying the electric will take place from her late home Rhubarb ........................
lighting machinery and appliances in tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock. Asparagus, per bunch ..... 0 12 “ 016
the shoe factory. The contract price The new assessment roll for the city ggg16»* " " L"......................  22} .“'22
is in "*ie vicinity of $1,000. is nearly completed. With one ex- ‘ "-‘IV........

The second class student teachers ception, that of the poll tax, every as- FISH,
finished their examinations at the sessment this year is heavier than 
Normal school yesterday and a largi last. The total assessment ordered 
number of them left for home today, by the council is $52,000, which will 
The first class teachers finished work make an increase of nearly 20 per 
today. cent, in the rate of taxation neces-

HOPEWELL, HILL, June 16.—The sary. The rate on income last year 
schooner Victory, Capt. Stiles, went was $5.13 per hundred. This year it 
to Shulee yesterday to load lumber. will be $6.08 on every $500 worth of 

Messrs. Peter and. Amos Turner are real estate owners will have to pay 
offering for sale their fine farm of 235 $6.08 against $5.13 last year. The rate
acres, with residence, barns and out- of poll tax for those living in thé fire 
buildings, situated in the parish of and water limits of the city has been 
Harvey, about two miles from Albert reduced from $8,06 to $6.19, and for 
station. The property is a valuable those living in the suburbs from $6.98 
one. to $4.75.

Wm. Milton is quarrying and haul- Quite an interesting littlè tussle has 
Ing freestone for the cellar of G. D. been ''going on for the last few days 
Prescott’s new residence at Albert, between the OddfeUows of this city 
The mason work is being done by and Mayor Beckwith, and lias result- 
John Thompson of Hillsboro. ed at last in a victory for fhe former.

The annual convention of the Albert The Oddfellows, who are to run an 
County S., S. Association will meet at excursion to Houlton on July 4th,
Five Points, Coverdalé, on July 6th wished to put an advertising streamer 
and 7th. across the street in front of their

Miss Lida Tingley, who has been lodge room. His worship when ap- 
living in Lynn; Mass., for the past preached on the subject strenuously 
two years, camé to her home here to- objected, and ordered that under no 
day to remain for the summer. Mrs. circumstances should the streamer be 
Arthur Bleakney of Albert Was taken put lip. Thereupon thé Oddfellows, 
to St. John this week to undergo believing they ware in the right, went 
treatment at the general hospital to each alderman individually and 
Isaiah. Tingley of Lynn, Mass., is vis- obtained their consent to having the 
itlng his former home at Albert. banner, put up. Yesterday it was put

F. J. Steeves, thé optician, recently up, and although Police Magistrate 
jiurchased a handsome driving horse Marsh threatened And Mayor Beck- 
at Sussex that can do the mile inside with fumed, it still continues "to flaunt 
of two-forty. v _ bravely in the ./reeze, and will prob-

On account of the storm yesterday, alily keep on flaunting until the Odd- 
only one delegate arrived to attend fellows are ready to take It down, 
the W. M. S. convention, and no meet- À telegram to F. B. Coleman today 

, ings were held. This evening a pub- - announced the death at Boston last 
lie meeting was held in the Methodist night of Alex. H. Wood of Wood, 
church, which was addressed by Miss Pollard & Co. Mr. W008 was well 
Stewart of Sackvllle and Mrs. Col- known in the province, and freqtient- 
pitts, president of the local society. ІУ visited the fishing and hunting 

WOODSTOCK, N.B., June 18—About sections in company with the late 
-half-past seven this evening there was Governor Russell, Jos. Jefferson and 

■m alarm of fire and it was soon other prominent American sports- 
learned that the house of the care- men.

- taker of the water works station, John
- Gunter, was on fire. It spread rapid
ly and the house was in flames when

- the firemen arrived. The family just 
—escaped with their lives, and none of 
"their furniture was saved. The 
-flames spread from the house" to two
- sheds adjoining, containing the wood
- about 300 cords, used by the pumping 
-station.
and the wood is now burning. The

PROVINCIAL NEWS і йіг
; SSUlwüïi-: v.::-.: THй

I Proses, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, roasted.. . We carry the largest and best assortment of House Furnishing Goods 

in the*Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of the following articles:
Wooden Carriage Rugs"ï*i 40 and upward 

Summer Carriage Rugs.... SO and upward
Hopso Brushes ........... 20 and udwaimDandy Brushes...;................. 16 and üpwaîd
Curry Combs......................... 06 and 5p££d

Single and Double Working Harness, all prices.
Driving Collars—-------$ 76 and upwardWorking collars------------ 2 40 and ubwSrd
Riding Saddles................... 8 40 and upward
Side baddies—,.............13 90 and upwardRiding saddles .................. 1 , » and upward
Driving Harness [Setl....... lOfOO and SSwtrt

Besides a great variety too numer
ous to mention; m fact we can supply 
anything for the horse. Ail at Lowest 

• Prices. We also carry in stock a large 
line of Bicycles from $33.00 and up
ward. Please can and examine.

v Revised Every Monday for the ; 2Г^ йі:::: 

Weekly Son.

HICHIBUCTO, June 14.—John O'
Leary, who was married at Concord, 
N. H„ last week, arrived on Monday 

^ with his bride. They will spend a 
fortnight visiting Mr. O’Leary’s moth-

I "*»"»■. ш», I» mi............... X 00 “ 6 OO
1 Onions, new Egyptian, per lb 0 V2 “ 0 024

0 to “ 1 5V
Or. НЙІ

! Onions, Bermuda...................
клан». Malaga. Muscatels! . 175 

. 2 25 
. 0 00

"185 
" 3 76 
“ 007 

0 00 “ 0 12 
0 034 “ 0 04

2.25 -‘ 2.50
1 75 “ 2 25
3 90 “ 3 50

.. 0 12 “0 14
.. 0 06- " 0 07

New am ...............................- ом “ой
Figs, Original ............ ......... 0 02 ” 0 04

“8 00 
3 25 " 350

.. 0 SO " 0 70
08 •’ 0 10 

о я •• o ou
.... 0 20 “ U 00
.... 4 00 "4 50

і І Malaga clusters.
! Three Crowns ................

.! Bslrtaa. Banana.... » 
' Valencia, old.

COUNTRY MARKET.
The market Is still over-stocked with 

dairy butter and prices are easy- The .more 
milk there is turned into cheese the better 
for the butter market. Eggs sold a little 
higher at the close of last week;- There » 
no change of importance to 
try. Potatoes are easier, 
green stuff of all kinds is 
prices easier. Rhubarb is now reqy cheap.

or. LeizwB

TowiVaL layer ratitoe.
Oranges. Stood, . . Hi

meats sad-рожі- 
lttâ-«l5ng‘Tand

Lemons, Messina

Dates, new
)

i;
Trinidad Ooeoannta ................ 2 60
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Honey, per ft...........
Sorrento oranges .. .

OILS.
Burning oils are firmer, but not qnotably 

higher. Linseed oil has advanced 3e.
"Whlt^ Rose” and "Chee-

.... 0 17 “ 0 184

Mystery]
The Shenrin-Wllllams Paints are not patent paints. 

nor chemical paints, bat pure white lead and ^ 
and oil and drier and dolor and nothing else.

-

ti

zino

These make honest paints that cover most and best, 
and wear longest.

There Із a reason why these are the best paints 
This reason is not a secret nor a mystery. It is be
cause by hard study, hard work and patient improve
ment for thirty years we have made the best paints 
that can be made—

V zsiti
vts 4-Ж. ,1

1
25__ 0 00

0 00
0 "О
5 00

. ... 8 60 

....... S 60 TheHI <*• 
45 “ 46s 3d

Sherwin-Williams

PaintsЄ
The prejudice which many sensible people have against 

ready-mixed paints is due to the number of inferior mix
tures sold in cans. No one doubts іочіау that paint can be 
made with the latest scientific appliances better than can 
be mixed from the raw materials by hand-work and guess
work. The moral is plain. Bay ready-mixed paints in 
which you have absolute confidence. The paints with the 
best reputation. The Sherwin-Williams Paints. Send for 
booklet “Paint Pointa" Free.

THaShKRwiH-WiLUAma Co., Paint Л Color Млкякт.
Canadian Dept., 81 St. Antoine St., Montreal

. 736 Main Street, North.

BON VOYAGE TO LT. OOL. MAC- 
LEAN.

/
••oh) 
“ «Hi

On Saturday evening the officers of 
the 62nd battalion gave a supper to 
their colonel, who leaves for England 
next week in command of the Bisley 
team. The guests were Lt. Coi. Mark
ham, Surgeon-Major March and Capt.
McRobbie of the Cavalry. Lt. Col.
Jones and Surgeon Lt. Ool. Daniel of 
the Artillery and Major Parks, presid
ent of the P. R. A. A long table, set 
diagonally icross the battalion’s own 
club room, had been tastefully deco
rated and laid by the wives of the 
officers and presented a very hand
some appearance, when, led by Major 
Sturdee, chairman, and Surgeon 
Major Walker, vice-chairman, about 
thirty-five gentlemen took their seats 
at 1C o'clock and attacked the bounti
ful supper so nicely prepared for 
them.

After “The Queen,” that silent toast, 
which so much impresses a foreigner 
when seen for the first time as done 
by “the soldiers of he Queen,” Major 
Sturdee proposed the toast, Lt. Col.
MacLean, in a speech expressing 
much feeling and showing the good 
comradéship which ! exists between 
and amongst all the officers of the 
162nd battalion. Round: after round 
of cheers followed, which must "have 
been most gratifying to Col. Mac- 
Lean, whose reply showed how much the saloons, or our workers will teach 
he was moved by the personal regard them how to make it at home.” 
exhibitîd towards him. The new Tiger Indo Ceylon Teas

The toast of Our Guests brought sell at . 0c., 50c„ 40c., 30c. 
speeches from ail the visitors, each 
one bearing testimony to the satis
faction with Col. MacLean’s "ap
pointment to Command the team had 
given to all good militiamen in the 
city.

Some excellent songs were sung, 
among them one by Surgeon Lt. Col.
'Daniel composed by himself, as fol
lows; tune, “Prince Chat lie”;
Bonnie Hughle ’ll soon awa„

Bailing QWer the friendly main,
Мову a heart will brak' to twa.

Should he ne’er come back again.
Will ye no come back again? etc.

We wish ye luck all through your tour,
That bulls may mark each rifle crack;

We hope the cup called Kolapore ’ll 
Be in your trunk when you come 

Will ye no, etc.

Л
F. !AL YOUNG

I

$250 ПР BRIGHT PEOPLE.. 0 06 *10 00 
0 is 0 00 
0 08 “ , 0 00

... 0U " 0 14

... 1 00 " 1 бо

... 0 14 “ 017

... 0 01 “0 00

7 SERA ETWES.
8 UNS WOLFER.

Can

1st «ut ces cut of TOUT6money when youm »п»«е?Ь«{мее*гег-
one hour of jour time and which we wffl write you 
the letters can only toe used in their own ^rouge and

group. After you hare arranged the 8 groups and found the 8 correct names, you will haveusedNrerrîétter in the 8

^e^aMjfoeejJoernal," will be known in every home in the United States and Canada where itis not now 
**ad. TRY AHD WIN. If you will make the 8 correct names and send them to us at once who knows but what

Interesting -large, illustrated Magazine, of never less than 84 columns. In scope, it contains evwything pertahiing 
to men: Society, Short Stories of intense interest, Fashions, Letter Writing, and in fact if the WOBiANS HOME 
JOURNAL o"ceentersyourhouse,we sincerely believe that you will toe anxious to subscribe. We wish to Introduce 
the WOMANS HOME JOURNAL into homes where it is now a stranger. The WOMANS HOME JOURNAL

«ВІтШу «ma jeu h.v* won the pri»u Va hope you wm. ae we Bhull give uwsy the I250anyw»y. In your letter 
eontulning the 8 numea of fiowen, be sure to sign your fell babc nad nddtcu plninly. DonotDtiny. Witte ut Once. 
WOMANS HOME JOURNAL, Sturlevant Bldg, Snbnoript’n Dept. ЮІ Boston.Mass

If bo, you wiU secure (160 In Osek. We will 
prin^jberelntoe^ht nunia denotinget|h

Dry cod and pollock are again marked 
lower. Fresh shad are out, salmon and gas- 
pereaux are less plentiful. There la no other 
change to note.
Large dry cod .......
Medium cod ........
Small cod .... ;........
Iliad .............. .
Smoked herring ....
Pollock ........................
Finnen baddies..........
Bay herring, hf-bbls 
Halibut (freefi)
Cod (fresh) ;...
Haddock (fresh) .. .
Gaspereaux, per tod 
Lobsters, smell .... .
Salmon, per lb, .......

GROCERIES.
There is no change to quotations, 

lasses is firm, sugar steady.
. Coffee-

Java, per to, -green .
Jamaica, per to . ...
Matches, per gross .
Rice, per lb ...............

"WBSÊSÊmSm.. 3 60 " - 3 10
.. 3 60 8 Ю
•• 22® *:
.. 3 60 " ,5 00

W 0 06%... 0 05%
... 175 “ 180
... 0 00 0 04»

000 Щ g a
:

0 07
....th 0 00 .“f 0 02

::: 88 « *“ 

88 - 88......r
/

MO- A RBCbAIÎÆING PLANT

:::::: !S
......... 0 26 “ 0 30
....... -. 0 03% “ 0 03%

That Cheapens the Cost of Manufac
turing Pulp in the Mlspec Mill.

The Sun had an interesting talk on 
Saturday with Aage Drewsen, who 
has been in St. John in connection 
with the reclaiming plant lie has 
placed in the Mispec pulp mill. Mr. 
Drewsen is a native of Norway, but 
his headquarters is at 5 Bcekman 
street, New York. He represents the 
patentees of a orocess which is in use 
in thirty-two pulp mills in -the United 
States, in the Dominion pulp mill at 
Chatham and that at Mispec, and in 
Eddy’s mill at Hull.

Mr. Drewsen speaks very highly of 
the Mispec mill. He has seen about 
all of the mills in the states, and

THE "VETS” ARE HAPPY.

A veterinary surgeon with business 
in his eye and a case of some sort of 
thérmometers in his hand was halted 
by the Sun on Saturday and probed 
for information. It was learned that 
the gentlemen who have made a spe
cial study of bovine tem peranment and 
temperature are likely to have a busy 
time. There are many cows concern 
ing whose health the board of health 
is now solicitous, in , the interests of 
the consumers of ice cream and other 
cream. A cow with tubercules con
cealed about her person is no longer 
to be permitted to go into partner- none of them surpasses this one in 
ship with the microbe family and. convenience attd equipment. The lo- 
make war upon humanity. If she fall ; са^°п, whereby the force of gravity 
to stand the tuberculin test she will ! takWi tha »lace of a pumping plant, 
get her head hurt. Possibly there are ! Ie the be3t he haa seen. He thinks 
none such, but the test must be : tuis 0x111 should be very successful 
made, and the "vet” figured it out that ! ’1"lle Pa-ent plant with which Mr. 
there would be about 90 cows at Pen- і Drewsen equipped the mill makes a 
obsquis, 430 at Sussex, 170 at Apo- ! етеа1 saving in the quantity of sul- 
haqui, 30 at Norton, 200 at Bloomfield, і phur used- When the sulphurous acid 
and over a hundred at Hampton and \ 18 heat-d by steam in the digester a 
Lakeside, beside all those nearer St. ; lot of gas '* ^ven off- Formerly tills 
John, to be operated on in the inter- і was a11 l08t 111 the alr- Mr. Drewscn’s

j patent simply saves this gas and 
I turns it back again into the digester 
і to be used over and over again.
I There is a saving of at least ICO lbs. 
j of sulphur to the ton. It is thus the 
; agency for a very considerable sav- 
! ing. With the development of pulp 
! mills in Canada Mr. Drewsen anticl- 

I vat es .much more business in nis lire.

Barbados, new crop ............. 0 32 “0 33
Porto Hit-» (new), per gal.. 0 3* "0*8
St. Croix, puns....................  0*1 “ 0 32
SL Kitts ........................ ........... 0 90 “ 0 00

Salt-
040 “0 41Liverpool, ex ronsol .

Liverpool, per Sack, ex store 0 43 ", 0 46
Liverpool butter BSfc, per r

bag, factory filled................ 0 90 “HIM

Cream of tartar, pure, bbl*. 0 18% ■1c. 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, Іяса-., o 21 'MS Nutmegs, per 1Ь. !Л..и!.. «50 ““ОТО 
Cassia, per lb. ground...... 018 ‘<1,J0 90
Cloves, whole.. ...................... 0 12 “itiO 15
Cloves, ground.......................... IB •;*<) *»
.Ginger, ground ....................... 0 15 ;Г4>м
Pepper, ground .... ....... 0И “O >»
Bloat* soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb.........

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb. 4 60 “ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per lb........... 3 96 0 00
YeHlow. oer lb ......................... 3.80 , 3.90
Dark yellow, per to............ 0 00 “ 0 00
Parle lumps, per box   ... 0 06 “ o 00
Pulverized sugar, per to ... 0 06% " " 06

; t

back.. 196 " ISO
0 00% •• 0 01%

So here’s a health afore you go,
A health to a* your shooting men,

Wl' mony a prize when you’re awa.
An* welcome when you're hame again.

Will ye no, etc.
It was perilously 

morning when the national anthem 
was sung as only soldiers sing it.

near Sunday

Congou, per 1b, flnegt ........ 0 22 “ o 28
Congou, per to, good ......... 0 IB “ 0 22
Congou, per to, ortnmoB ..014 “ 016
Oolong, per to. 0 30 “0 40 TEA DRINKING IN NEW YORK.
Black, chewing . . 
Blight, chewing . . 
Smoking....................

0 46 62 Dr. George F. Shrady, . when asked 
for his view of the Phelan case, said: 
“The case is a very unusual one. It 
may be, however, that Phelan’s con
dition is due not so much to the tea 
itself as to the fact that he tried to 
substitute it for food.

“His case should not, however, de- 
j ter any one from drinking tea in 

moderation. Properly made and taken 
in sensible quantities, tea is not only 
harmless, but positively beneficial. It 
is the one beverage that can be taken 
between meals without harm by the 
average healthy person. There is no 
danger that tea drinking will be car
ried to excess in this country at least, 
and I consider it a much more bene
ficial beverage than beer or whiskey/* 

It is thought by many that the new 
INDO CEYLON Teas now coming into 
the country are the least hurtful to 
the system.

In fact, it is claimed for the TIGER 
INDO CEYLON Teas that they are a 
great help to the system and actu
ally assist digestion.

The TIGER Teas are certainly pure, 
as the British grower in Ceylon and 
India is careful of his stock and flr-

... 0 46
ests of St. John buyers of milk.THE RACE FOR OFFICE. 0 46

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are unchanged and trade quiet.

.. 14 76 •• Ї6 60

.. 13 60 "14 25
" 16 00 
" І2 to

(Hartland Advertiser.)
“The race is not always to the swift 

or the battle to the strong.” This was 
clearly exemplified in the race for the 
deputy collectorship at Centreville. 
The .present incumbent stated to his 
friends that he would retire from the 
office-on the first of May last. Then 
it was some eight aspirants, аД good 
grits, entered the race to reach the 
winning post. One? of these had a di
rect promise; another was recom
mended by one in authority; another 
had a petition numerously signed. and 
presented to the government. To 
cept the resignation of the present in
cumbent and ■ appoint his successor 
would alienate seven quite influential. 
Supportera. In this perplexity the 
government thought discretion was 
the best part of valor. So report has 
it the present incumbent had an in
crease of salary and retains the office 
while seven “mourners go about the 
streets.” This action of the govern
ment will still hold the seven sup
porters. .

ANALYZE VERY RICH.

Intercolonial Copper Company to 
Work New Brunswick Mines.

American clear pork . ...
American mess pork .......
P. B. Island mess...........
P. E. Island prime mew
Plate beef ...........................
Extra plate beet .........
Lard, Compound . . ,g
Lard, pure .........................
Domestic mess pork ....

GRAIN, SEEDS. HAY, BTC.
Quotations sire without change. Hay is 

firmer, but demand is very limited. <■ 
Oats (Ontario), car lots 
Oats (Carleton Co) ..
Beans (Canadian), h p.
Beane, prime....
Beans, yellow eyk
Split peas.......... .................... ... 4 10 " 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 110 " 1 26
Pot barley .......... ..................... 4 10 “ 4 20

lots..;... 7 00 “r«06
Red clever............................... .X 0 06%“ 0 07%
AlBike elober................. ......... 0 07% “ 0 08
’timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 “2 25
Jnnothy seed, American.... 1 60 “2 00
Clover, Manimorn.............. 0 97 " U 07%

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
Ontario flour is a little higher than a week 

ago in this market. There is no change in 
meal. Middlings are easy.
Buckwheat meal, gray .......... 0 00 " 2 26
Buckwheat meal, yellow .. L76 “2 00
Corn meal ................. .............
Manitoba hard wheat ....
Canadian high grade family 
Medium patents .
Oatmeal, standard.......... ..
Middlings, ear lota ...............1» 00 " A 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. ЯЙ “’fe 00 
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 2000 “2100
Bran, bulk, car lots.........

.... 14 60

.... 11 to
....13 50 “13 75
.... 13 75 “04.00
.... 0 06%", 0.07%
.... 0 07% “ 0 08%
....14 50 “,15 00

!

(Boston Herald.) / j
The Intercolonial Copper Company -,

'has just been organ toed in Boston for ; 
the purpose of developing copper ]
mines in the parish of Sackvllle, N. B„ ] Below will be found a list of United 
Ex-Gov. Ladd of Rhode Island is pre- j states patents granted to Canadian 
Eident, the Hon. H. A. Stearns of the і inventors on May 30th last. This list 
Union Wadding Co., Pawtucket, R. I., ! js prepared by Marion & Marion, so
is vice president, and J. W. Phillips of ; Heitors of patents and experts. New 
Providence is treasurer. The com- York Life building, Montreal 
pany has acquired mineral rights to 625,732—Robert S. Anderson,
five square miles territory, including rente. Can'., back pedaling brake, 
the old Colonial mining properties, $26,138—Samuel W. Butterfield, 
which were developed some 16' years | Three Rivers, P. Q., Jog thawing ma- 
ago, and abandoned because of the ' chine. ' *r 1
low price of copper. The company at j 625,932—Israel 
that time sunk a shaft to the depth ont., boot -r shoe cleaner, 
of 125 feet, and there is still remain- і 625,887—Paul Lair, Lotbinlere, P- 
ing on the dump upward of 10,000 tons q„ engine, 
of ore which analyzes very rich. ] 626,070—Thomas Mason,

P. Q., railway car axle зох.
•! 625,815—William M. Thawley, To- ^ (

ronto, Can., advertising sign.

The sheds were destroyed
LATE PATENTS.

P)UV№nW2A^l^vi«i(i|i4ovw'V'

] .. id -*oo«
.. 0 *8 " 0 3»
..110 “115

106 “ ll#
. 190Г “3 00

Lasts
A ac-
'fSBM To-

.JtoXS;

, ear

і

Burford,Kinney,
5 Can. Pat. 62044.

І The only Binding of
Montreal,

WEAR ... 2 06 “2 10 
4 76 ”4 85

00 “ 4 16
70 “ 3 86

4 10 “ 4 85

IGARDEN TRUCK.ing.
IMPERSONAL NOTES.

W. H. B. Sadleir of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s wholesale de
partment sailed from Boston last 
week for thé old country. He will re
turn about the first of September.

F. H. Hale, M. P., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Murchie of Calais sailed from 
Montreal on Monday for a trip across 
the Atlantic. Mr. Hale goes on busi
ness, while Mr. Murchie intends con
sulting a specialist regarding some 
head trouble from which he is suffer
ing.

Wm. Dyas, a divinity student from 
Acalliv university, has been engaged 
to supply the Albert street Baptist 
pulpit, Woodstock, for the summer.

CoL Hadley, who is starting the tea 
saloons in New York, says: “We had 
not intended to open our first saloon 
Until Autumn, but the interest excited 
by the Herald’s recent articles on the 
tea question encouraged us to begh» 
at once.

“We intend to fight the battle of tea 
against beer, and we will show that 
it is not only a good substitute, but 
a better stimulant.

"There" is more nourishment in a 
one cent glass of tea than in a five 
cent glass of beer, and our mission
aries will show the women that they 
get more refreshment out of a pint of 
tea at three cents than one of beer at 
eight cents. v r

“They can get it ready made from

І

4c.; radishes, 3 to 4c.; asparagus, 12 ; 
to 15c.; cucumbers, 6 to 8c. each: 
onions, 5c. per lb.; tomatoes, 20c.

FIT ■ ,

AND
,. 17 00 “ 18 00

8 If you want a binding that will out- 
< wear all the others twice over, is three 
I times as rich and handsome as any 
і other, and will positively fit because ti 
5 has the only “Natural Curve,” then 
1 you will buy, and at a few cents more 

H than the cheapest, short-lived binding 
і price.

FRUITS. ETC.
The market haa been about bare of evap

orated apples, but a shipment waa 
last week. They are quoted at 9% 
Quotations In the rest of the list are As be
fore. New California fruits are coming on 
the market, and will aeon be plentiful.

.... 014 "0 16

.... О ОО " 0 80

.... 0 01 “ 0 08
.... 0 06 “ 0 0І

CASTORIA!

і
і

Strawberries .
Cukes, per do*.
Rhubarb, per to . 
narrante, per to.
Currants, cleaned, bulk..... 0 07 “ .0 07%

№ °*S*
gv*t>. apricots ............. fîî “
Evap. peaches ..................... 014 “ 0 »

FRENCH PREMIERSHIP. і infante and Children.
So НЛІЛЮТМ*

8.H.4M. stamped OB teek of every roi. PARIS, June 16.—Senator Pierre ! Tlsfie-
aCCt?tee і 7®.

task or constructing: a cabinet, M, л
Delcasse having declined. 1
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